FOES INSIDE AND OUT JOIN TO OUST DR. WILEY

Attacked on Government Cliers In
Due Course of Silver Officials
and Their Connections

3-Hours Thursday, From 9 to 12
A Sale of Cloth Suits

Every One a New, Late Style.

At $15

Absolutely Bonafide $30 and $35 Values

It is the unalterable policy of St. Siegel Co. not to carry over any stock from one season to another—hence the unprecedented bargains that are prevailing in every section. Especially interesting for the 3-hours Thursday will be a group of 200 Suits at $15—many, fresh Summer garments in new desirable models. These come in the very best of this season's styles.

WILL SEARCH FOR CHOLERA SUSPECTS

Health Experts To Hold Up Two
Suspects That Are Bringing

Cholera to City.

NEW YORK, July 16—Following
present conference at Quarantine
Office between the medical
officers of the city and the
Municipal Health Department.

According to the heads of the
health department, they have
received a report of two
suspects who are bringing
Cholera to the city.

The following official statement
was released:

"Two suspects have been
arrested. They have been
found to be carrying
Cholera."

WILL LEAVE GELL AFTER 37 YEARS

Gov. Edson Decides To Grant Parole
"Boy Murderer" Relief From
没想到Rpcal Confinement.

BOSTON, July 16—Charles L. Peterson,
the "boy murderer," who is
expected to be paroled by
Governor Edson.

The sentence was
pronounced on
Friday, July 25, 1875.

The Governor will
release him at the
end of the
sentence.
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